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WMCA Good Guy
Concert at BCC
BCC will play host to one
of the top singing groups
in the country this month.
Big Bad Ed Baer, as mas-
ter of ceremonies, and his
"out-of-sight" repertoire thea-
tre will perform on April 28
at 8 PM sharp, give or take
a half hour or so, in the main
building auditorium; this
"event" to be sponsored by
the student government.
Tickets are now on sale in
the lobby of the main build-
ing, at the evening session of-
fice of the Bronx High School
of Science (Room 213), and
at the Nursing Center. All
tickets are sold on a first
come, first served basis, ex-
cluding those set aside for the
Executive Committee. Tickets
are a dollar a head.
This fantastic, but never-
theless, unknown group will
be backed by several of their
equally "well-known" contem-
poraries. The ever-resound-
ing background will be fur-




The first Chemistry Careers In-
formation Center wil l be held at
BCC on Sunday, April 23, from
1 to 5 p.m.
This unique program, co-spon-
sored by the American Chemical
Society Student Aff i l ia ted Chap-
ter and the Evening Student Coun-
cil at BCC, is expected to draw
more than 1,000 high school and
college students, their parents,
faculty members, and representa-
tives of 25 national corporations
and organizations, such as, Amer-
ican Institute of Chemical En-
gineers, Chemical Marketing Re-
search Association, Columbia Uni-
versity College of Pharmaceutical
Sciences, Food and Drug Admin-
istration, New York Telephone
Co., Pepsi-Cola Co., etc.
"The purpose of this Informa-
tion Center is to bring students
in contact with personnel and tech-
nical executives, so that their
career planning can be accomplish-
ed with expert information," said
Mr. .Marvin Jaffee of BCC's De-
partment of Chemistry and coor-
dinator of the program.
A laser demonstration will be
presented by Mr. Thomas Craig-




Dr. Robert Heilbroner, author of The Limits Of American
Capitalism, spoke in the BCC auditorium on April 13, at
8:30 PM under the Bronx Community College Distinguished
Lectures Series program. Admission was free and the public
as well as students was invited. Dr. Heilbroner, a professor at
the New School of Social Research, spoke on "American
Capitalism."
Dr. Heilbroner attended the Hor-
ace Mann School for Boys in New
York and Harvard University.
During World War II, he served
with Military Intelligence Service
interrogating Japanese prisoners.
He was awarded the Bronze Star
and three battle stars.
Dr. Heilbroner began his career
as an economic essayist for Har-
per's and other magazines. In 1953,
his first book, The Worldly Philoso-
phers, attracted much attention and
been translated into 14 languages;
it is in use in hundreds of colleges.
In addition to his various books,
Dr. Hielbroner has lectured on
many campuses and before busi-
ness and labor groups and has ap-
peared extensively on television.
Dr. Robert Heilbroner
He is currently at,work on a large




Bronx Community College pre-
sented the City Center Joffrey
Ballet on April 11, at 8:00 PM, in
the College Auditorium.
The company is the permanent
resident ballet of New York's City
Center.
The program included "Pas
des Deesses," a period piece, in-
spired by the artist, Bouvier, out
of the romantic era of ballet in
the early 19th century; "Sea Sha-
dow," a mood poem and modern
version of the Oncline theme about
a human boy and sea spirte; and
"Opus 65," a jazz satire on the
frenetic present generation.
After concluding its second sea-
son at City Center, the Joffrey
Ballet has been touring educational
centers in New York State. In the
past, the company has toured all
of the United States and major
cities of Europe.
The performance at BCC is de-
signed to give a cross-section of
the ballet's repertory, from the
purely classical to the most mod-
ern.
The company began 10 years





The Inauguration of President
Colston will take place in the Audi-
torium on April 23 at our Nurse's
Residence and School, located on
the grounds of Jacob! Hospital,
Pelham Parkway and Eastchester
Road, Bronx, New York.
Nelson A. Rockefeller, Governor
of the State of New York, will be
the featured guest speaker and ad-
dress the assemblage. The invoca-
tion will be given by Rabbi Abra-
ham Krantz of Tremont Temple.
Greetings from the Board of High-
er Education wil l be conveyed by
the Honorable Benjamin F. Mc-
Laurin, Chairman, Bronx Commun-
ity College Committee, Dr. Albert
H. Bowker, Chancellor of the City
University of New York and Dr.
Samuel B. Gould, Chancellor, State
University of New YoTRTW^BW!*1
orable Porter R. Chandler will pre-
side over the investiture.













The Library now has on micro-
film the permanent record of the
Communicator. It was announced
that the paper which has been
publishing since 1959, will now be
available to faculty and students
alike. The entire f i le spans over
fifty issues, and seventeen volumes.
During the first years, the Com-
municator came out once or twice
a year. There has been, however,
quite a change since this time. In
the last year, the paper went from
every three weeks, to bi-weekly, to
weekly during the fall term. This
term the paper will not come out
weekly due to lack of funds.
a rented stationwagon and tape
recorder. It now numbers 70 and
is called "one of the major ballets
on the international scene."
The ballet is being presented by
the BCC Cultu?-.-'! Committee in co-
operation with BCC, Inc. Profes-
sor Joan H. Baum is the chair-
man of the Committee.
C O L U M B I A SCHOLASTIC
PRESS A S S O C I A T I O N
COMMUNICATOR
HAS BEEN AWARDED THIS
THIRD PLACE CERTIFICATE
BY THE ASSOCIATION AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY IN THE
CITY OF NEW YORK
MARCH 10. 1967 IN ITS FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL CONTEST
The Editor ant] the staff of the
COMMUNICATOR were gratified
to learn that the paper had icon
third place in the Columbia Schol-
astic Press Association Contest, for
excellence in Journalism.
The paper had entered this com-
petition with colleges from all over
the United States. The entries were
volumes sixteen and seventeen, and
covered approximately a term and
a half of puhlication.
The award itself will hang in the
Puhlication office at 103 East
184th Street; and of course the
staff is proud of the BCC first,
that their hard work has brought
to both Bronx Community and to
The COMMUNICATOR.
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CONSERVATIVE
DIALOGUES SET
The. topic "What is Conservat-
ism" was the subject matter for
the first in a series of dialogues
sponsored by the Young Conserva-
tives. This exploratory dialogue
was carried on between Professor
Arthur Galub, government teacher
at BCC, and Ronald Nieves, presi-
dent of the - Young Conservatives.
Professor Galub, who occupies
the opposite end of the spectrum
as k Liberal, managed, at one point,
to bring the discussion to post-
war liberalism. But as a whole, the
dialogue- centered on and- around
conservative philosophy.
The first • main topic explored
was unreflective conservatiyisHV,
which may be defined as the res-
istance of'human nature to change
accustomed things. It was at this
point that tension became quite
apparent as the two speakers dis-
agreed on the issue. Professor Ga-
lub stated that "Government has
the right to force certain actions,"
while Mr. Nieves, strongly counter-
ed that statement. A few light
words, however, quickly dispelled
the ominously electrified atmo-
sphere and the dialogue turned to-
ward the second school of thought.
Under the heading of reflective
conservatism the. discussion covered
economic conservatism, romantic
conservatism — which is described
as a love for the past — skeptical
or empirical conservatism,' imppr-
tant in our present age as a dis-
trust of large "solutions, natural
law: conservatismy neo-ideaMsttcon-
servatism, and anthropological con-
servatism.
Although the meeting was pub-
licized well is advance, the audience
attendance left much to be desir
ed. However, those present showed
an interest in the discussion which
manifested itself as genuine when
comments were added and ques-
tions were 'asked.
The second dialogue is scheduled
for April 6 with the topic "McCar-
thyism, Extremism, and Liberals."
Mark Reinstein, a reform Demo-
crat, will speak on this topic with
Ronald Nieves, president of the
Young Conservatives.
On April 13, the-third dialogue
will take place between Tom Rat-
ner, former editor of The Com-
municator, and Mr. Nieves. The
.topic will be "Lindsay, Gold watery
Javits, , and Lincoln's' Republican
Party." Also, tentatively scheduled
to speak in late April, is Professor
Lalli, faculty adviser to the Young
.Conservatives. He plans to speak
on conservative economics:
***
ETTElt-M " -M • JU. •.'. • m _•_ m*
Community Newsletter lit
offered each edition of COM'
MVNICATOR for use by all
Student, Faculty, and"Admin-
istrative bodies. No charge
will be made, but notices must
be- handed in ten-dttys»before>
publication, typewritten, and
at no more than ten sixty unit
lines. Notices for student or-
ganizations MUST be submit*
ted by club officers^ and will
not* Ite accepted" by members
or faculty advisers. COM-
MUNICATOR reserves th right
to rewrite, limit j cancel or
postpone all announcements
as required by the editors.
Clubs requiring more than
three column inches are re-
quested to contact our busi-




Students who plan to transfer
to City College and prepare them-
selves for teaching at" the Ele-
mentary or Secondary level are
urged to schedule appointments
with Prof. George Tulley at CFO
Room 1 on Wednesday 9-12 PM
through May 31, 1967.
Major changes beginning-. Sep-
tember 1, 1967, in the Elementary
and Secondary program will ne-
cessitate careful planning of stu-
dents' programs at Bronx Com-
munity College.
. • . . In -view of these-changes it is
imperative that each transfer stu-
dent receive pre-enrollment curri-
.£ulum counselling.
Language Forunt
Ready For May* •'•'.*
The Bronx Community College
Language' Forum is a magazine
organized by the students in the
foreign languages given at the
college.
Preparations are presently un-
der way for the publication of the
1967 issue, to reach the stands
sometime in May of this year. The
editors have announced openings
on the staff for' those interested
in the- preparation of the third
anauaif edition, urging attendance
at the first meeting of the term.
The time and place;wlH:'6e posted
on the bulletin board facing Room.
419.
< oust t.mirtl O4 S
Invites Seniors
The Coast Guard is inviting all
college seniors to apply for OCS.
College seniors or graduates can
fulfill their military obligation as
officers in the U.S. Coast Guard.
OCS classes will convene in Sep-
tember and February at the Coast
Guard Reserve Training Center
in Yorktown, Virginia. There, se-
lected college students will receive
17 weeks of intensive and highly
specialized training. Upon grad-
uation they are commissioned as
ensigns - and will serve*- on active
duty for three years. Those quali-
fied may be offered flight train-
Coast Guard officers receive the
same pay- and benefits as officers
of other armed forces. Included are
30 days of annual leave and' free
medical and dental care.
The duties of the Coast Guard
include law enforcement, search and
rescue; oceamographic research,
marine safety, and the mainten-
ance of aids to navigation.
For further information about
the Officers Candidate School con-
tract the- Memmandant (FHE*-2)V
or the Coast Guard Headquarters,
Washington, DX3. 20226 or your
nearest 'Coast- Guard: R-eeruitfeiv ,••.
The Drama, Club will present
"Three Men On A Horse?' on- April
21 and 22, The performance will
begin at 8 BM in the Main Builds
ing Auditorium; The' play is now
being rehearsed under the« able*
supervision of Dft Jerome Rock*
wood, faculty supervisor ofk the
'Drama Club. ' '
> The authors of this comedy are
Cecil Holmes and George Abbott.
''Three Men On A Horse" was
originally done on Broadway in
the 1930's and is one of the great-
est comedy hits in,theater history.
Referred to as "an old chestnut,"
it has been performed throughout
the country > made in a> movier and
was also done on TV.
This three act iplay. is a fan-
tastic farce on gambling,and horse
racing, and. a-guy whose hunches:
are invajriafeJy< correct in doping1
out the horses — until something
happens to spoil the perfect re-
cord.
Any more information would give
away the-plot —instead,, come one,
come all —Adaaissioiras FREE!'
Summer Registration
Dr. Henry F. White, Dean of
Summer Session, has announced
that registration for the Summer
Session of 1967 will take place on
June 19, 20, 22, according to the
posted schedale. The first day of
class is June 26th. The last day
of class is August 8th. Final ex-
aminations will be held on August
9th.
Classes will be held both day
and evening, Monday through
Thursday, at the Main college
building. Information regarding,
registration procedures, hours of
registration, fees, necessity of per-
piits and schedule of classes are
posted on the bulletin boards on the
main floor, second and fifth floos
in the man coljege building. ,the
High School of Science and-th«
Nursing Center.
All students are asked to con-
sult with their counselor as soon as
jpps^ibie: to receive approval of cor-
pect. course. Advisers from all de-
partments will be present at reg-
istration to aid students in the
selection • of the proper courses,
.Catalogs for the Summer session
are being printed and will be avail-
able ' in the Registrar's office,
JBoom 1-35 in the Main building,
and also at the High School of
Science and the Nursing Center.
CUCCTrip
In an attempt .to escape from the
ait pollution of New Yoris? City,
sixty City University College Cen-
ter students left on buses from
BCC on Sunday-morning, March 9,
for an outing at Bear Mountain,
They left at eleven o'clock and
arrived an hour later at the Bear
Mountain Inn, where' they enjoyed
fresh air, white snow, and par-
ticipated in winter sports.
• The students were able to use
the ice skating facilities, and the
ski slopes, but many preferred to
hiatch a handful of "regular" skiers
fly gracefully down the slopes.
Others decided to climb the
mountain,, while?, some went for
walks ̂ around-or on; the'frozen lake
nearby. A coed Softball game was
called off because the field could
not' be found,' due to the snow on
the ground.
The Inn is situated on Bear
Mountain facing;.-the Hudson River
and providing? a magnificent view
OL fthe snow-covered mountains.
The buses left the Inn at ap-
proximately four o'clock. Everyone
iseemed to enjoy his brief "vacation
from th« city, and is hoping the
CUOC Student Government1 will
arrange^ another trip.
SAC1ONARY IS HERE
After successfully sweeping the continent.
Stationary personalized with the SENDER'S
FACE has arrived at our shores.
For a consultation: Phone OL 4-8577,





Business Admin., Liberal Arts =
CHOICE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN
THE FOLLOWING FIELDS: |
Airlines, Advertising, Banking, =
Publishing, Travel, Textiles =
FOR THE FOLLOWING'JOB CATEGORIES I
FEMALE MALE =
Clerical and Typing Accounting Clerks E
Gal Fridays Clericajs; =
Secretaries and Stenos Management Trainees =
Receptionists Office Trainees E
Business Machine Operators Advertising Trainees 5
MOST FEES PAID BY, COMPANIES |
to .-sltart$ y»wr 4»reer» please see 5
CAMEO PERSONAL AGENCY; INC. |
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May 6th, With Robert Creer
Simba's "Black Feet'
Given Lost Week to a Full House
Bomb Scares at Science
Searches Follow Recent Threat
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COURTESY - FIRST
Courtesy, l ike many other virtues, should be in-
stilled in the individual at an early age. Unfor-
tunately, it is evidently lacking when gross be-
havior is obviously becoming more and more pre-
valent among students who act as if they were
still in kindergarten. Many of them have not
learned the codes of common courtesy, and this
presents a serious problem, particularly in an in-
s t i tu t ion of higher learning.
Perhaps, it is from our elders that we have learn-
ed th is discourtesy. Certainly, our elders should
set the "better" example — or have they fa i led us
in this respect? Pushing and shoving by grown-
ups on a bus is certainly indicative of bad manners.
Indeed, do some of our teachers and their sec-
retaries br ing their early morning bad manners to
school with them because of th i s? And do we, in
watching them, follow su i t? Perhaps, it would not
even hurt for the smug salesladies in the book-
store to give a "service wi th a smile" even though
the customer may not always be right. Or, are we
Hobbes' savages, born not to care about the other
fellow.
Undoubtedly, there are those who through "gen-
tile" upbr ing ing have mastered the complicated
techniques of courtesy. And they are to be con-
gratulated, (al though congratulations need not be
necessary, since courtesy should be a natural phe-
nomena).
In fact, it doesn't matter who's responsible, or
where the roots went bad. And whatever the causes
may be, the effect of a "please" and "thank you" or
just a pleasant smile can do only good and, through
practice, may bring us and the world to its senses.
On Wednesday, March 15, the
representatives of seventeen" hos-
pitals in the New York metropo-
litan area, successfully tried to im-
press and persuade the senior nurs-
ing class of the professional and
financial benefits of their insti-
tutions. This was accomplished at
a Career Conference held at Bronx
| Community College Nursing Cen-
ter.
Dr. Beatrice Perlmutter, head of
the nursing curriculum, reminded
each student, in her introductory
remarks, of her professional obli-
gations and of her commitment to
bedside nursing.
Mrs. Margaret Hahn, assistant
supervisor of nurses in charge of
in-service education at the Bronx
Municipal Hospital Center, ex-
plained to the students what hos-
pital employers expect from nurses
and what nurses should expect and
look for in hospitals as places of
employment.
To end this part of the program,
three members of the faculty at
Nursing Center discussed various
aspects for preparation of a nurs-
ing career.
Professor Arleen Levy explained
what must be done to prepare for
State Boards. These examinations
must be taken by each graduate
nurse in order to obtain licensure.
Mrs. Geraldine Laveron noted the
importance and functions of the
American Nurses Association, the
nurses' profesional organization.
Miss Molly Wallach offered
"handy hints" to the students who
will soon be applying for posi-
tions.
Following these presentations,
coffee was served in the cafeteria,
where tables were set up for each
hospital's display. Every soon-to-
be nurse was given the opportun-
ity to discuss the relative merits





Albert Einste in Hospital, Beth
Israel Hospital, Bronx Lebanon
Hospital, Bronx Municipal Hospi-
tal Center, Bronx State Hospital,
Columbia Presbyterian Hospital,
Frances Schervier Home & Hospi-
tal, Liscoln Hospital, Memorial
Hospital, Montefiore Hospital,
Mount Sinai Medical Center, New
York University Medical Center,
St. Lukes Hospital , St. Vincent
Hospital, Uni ted States Army -
Peace Corps, Veterans Admin i s -






Today if you "trip on a banana peel," you will probably not
fall down. Rather you have experienced the newest psyche-
delic fad to hit the campuses in quite awhile; (and the best
part is who ever heard of an illegal banana-right?) So the
purchases of the fruit on the market today, for a pound of
bananas, will soon be in greater demand. In fact there is
speculation that this botanical foliage tube, otherwise known
as the skin, will soon replace the fruit.
CENTRAL PARK "BE-IN"
There was at Central Park, on Easter Sunday, a "Be-in," which
featured among other things: People sporting sweatshirts with the
words United Fruit Company on them, as well as a chanting group
yelling "Ba-na-nas." Of course, the introduction of the trend has cer-
tain drawbacks, that other "highs," such as pot and acid could
never encounter. Let's take a trip to New York a few years from
now. Take the case of a young girl who suddenly breaks off with
her boy friend. Why ? The answer is simple. Her diet, including
bananas has been giving her morbid feeling's, and she suddenly de-
cides that her guy is probably the biggest banana of them all —
just not her type. But the fun starts when the average housewife
goes to the market and asks for a pound of the precious fruit . The
current genius and logic of the law-makers have already recom-
mended that all bananas be sold "skinless," with the foul waste
matter to be disposed of. (This, by the way, will create a black-
market for skins that will rival prohibition.) One way to conquer
the restrictions is to grow lots of plants. Everyone knows that the
decaying remeants of f rui ts make a wonderful nutrient for plants.
NEW HIGHS DEVISED
However, the skeptics became more and more prevalent as newer
highs were devised. True, the most fantastic was that wonder of
the college world — Mai Lackenbrains, who upon reading that the
ingredient, which caused the high (mild to be sure), was serotonin.
He decided to expand the subject. Now Lntken-brains, being a true
devotee of growing things — his mother hal 17 plants in the living
room alone — hit upon genius. If the ripe skin can produce a mild
high, think what a decayed peel will do to your mind, not to men-
tion your nose. So Lackenbrains developed a secret compound made
of compost and other'furr chemicals in various degrees of decay'. The
market would have been better except that' Lackenbrains cbuld not
neutralize the odor; so another experience of mind expansion was
forced to hit the grass.
The moral is if you are tempted to use the different items that
are recommended to create euphoria, I strongly suggest you know
just what is in the pot.
Kweskin
& Answer
Why is it that radio disc jockeys must speak as if they were sit-
t ing in a Mix-Master? At 45 revolutions per minute, the featured
music is very often upstaged by the D.J. going at 78. An integral
part of broadcasting music is the comments of the disc jockey, al-
though they are technical ly used as a respite between songs. I look
forward to the spoken word in an intelligent and inte l l ig ible fashion,
but when I hear "Uheeooahoh. . . . JohnnysendshislovetoMarywhosends
itrightbackandt hat wasby the Beat lesyeahyeahandwhatdoyou takeforpim-
ples . . . it becomes d i f f i c u l t to discern whether the speaker's attitude
is grown-up or groan-up.
WABC's Bruce Morrow, for instance, must have been vaccinated
with a phonograph needle. The Squire of Squealers, Mr. Morrow, yak-
centuates most every sentence with a cry somewhere between that of
a mule's and a seagull's, somehow endearing him to teenagers all
over the Metropolitan area. Clearly, though he must be doing some-
thing right.
As far as pacing and the "proper" in tonat ion go, Murray the K
seems to have learned his lesson. Murray, on WINS, was every bit
as cacaphonous as his music. Since coming over to WOK, however, he
has developed a s tar t l ingly relaxed style — even though he lacks in
depth, lie now makes up in length.
Which brings up another point — the seemingly low mental capacity
of these announcers. Some do well to rent their mouths out as fly
catchers. For example, "this is an attitude sound, no preentious . . .
you know . . . a boss sound that happens . . . l ike, it grooves, based on
its sound, you know. . . ."
There's more sense to a Josephine the Plummer commercial. Broad-
casting need not be s t imulat ing, but at the same time it should not
be obnoxious, or grating.
It almost makes you want to shut the idiot box off , and open a book!




Faced with a troubling emotional problem, the human mind leads
itself to a solution, or what it thinks is the solution in a multitude
of ways. It takes its vast accumulation of knowledge, or not so vast,
and commences to excuse itself for its mistakes (causes of the prob-
lem). However, here is where the road of evaluation forks. Subcon-
sciously, the soul, which I believe controls the subconscious, chooses
one of two new roads. One, to force itself into the disagreeable posi-
tion of casting aside the excuses and facing the unpleasant truth of
"maybe I goofed," and, two, to expell the "I goofed" idea and continue
traveling down the "I'm right" path, in a circular dead end. How-
ever, if the former way was chosen the mind should next come upon
another fork. This is the start of a two-fold journey down both of
the possible new choices, A and B.
Road A leads the mind along a path that forces it to look at past
errors that could have led "him" to its present predicament. Road B
forces him to evaluate the total effect of each of these possible errors
in past action or judgment. (Note that both roads must be taken.
The human mind seems to be blessed with the ability to divide its
attention and 'walk both ways,' but really in one direction.)
Both A and B terminate at one "phase" called, for a lack of a
more impressive name, the fork of Be True To Yourself. Before
reaching this point it is assumed that the mind has evaluated its
past errors. At this fork, the somewhat already weary traveler must
place his evaluation on his "conscience" scale. If it reads, "It's your
own fault," he must then turn down the next path called "Why did
I?" .... If it reads, "It's their fault," he must turn down the "Why
did they?"
Let's discuss the first, since it's the least travelled. As the mind
stumbles along this highway .of . , self accusation, , it involves itself in
can accept freely both good ana bad accusations, then he is speieding
quickly towards a solution. However, the few that manage .to commit
themselves to this mental rack, discover that there are many danger-
ous shortcuts through route "excuse," that must be avoided to reach
the full understanding of their goals.
Now back to the more frequented "why did they?" expressway
which leads to a true solution. As one rushes suddenly down this path,
he comes to a division. Tere he must decide to take either the road
of "their total" or "their partial" fault. Road 1, 'total fault,' can
almost be classified under excuse, but we still give it the distinction
of "possibility," even though it is improbable. A true solution at its
end is very rarely found, and road 1, usually weakens the character
of the traveler-searcher.
However, road 2, is another story. It forces the mind to divide
again, and focus its attention on both sides, which are the following
questions:
Side one, "Why do they act the way they do?," and side two,
"What have I done to influence their actions?" Part two of road2,
(both parts) often leads back to the start of the lesser traveled
"Why did I," and eventually to the solution. Before road 2 comes to
an end, there is a stop sign that instructs the mind to evaluate its
answers to sides 1 and 2.
Whether or not one realizes it, the mind is now on the road to its
true goal, depending of course on its self honesty. It is presenting
itself with a roadmap and, by answering the right question, will
come to its destination with great self-satisfaction.
It must be repeated as a warning that the back roads of excuse
have entrances on all of the other roads and must be carefully avoid-
ed to prevent malfunction of the mind due to rationalization.
Two Bronx Coeds Take
Mademoiselle Contest
By IVY WASSERMAN
Two BCC students, Maureen
Susan Quinn and Elizabeth Sim-
mons, winners in Mademoiselle's
nationwide contest were given a
rare opportunity to work on the
magazine.
Their participation in the maga-
zine will aid them in the study of
the latest fashions and events on
the college scene. In addition, all
the College Board members will
help Mademoiselle fashion editors
select models for college fashions.
Before Board members can re-
ceive their guest editorship they
must hand in a portfolio containing
the work of the previous months.
They will be Mademoiselle's guest
at parties, discotheques, and
screenings as well as interviewing
well known personalities.
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103 East 184th Street
Bronx, New York 10468
Dear Miss Ferrone:
I hope you will not mind the na-
ture of these papers. Even though
this is not the first time I try to
communicate with journalists — if
I may say that word — however,
I must confess I am a little hesit-
ant as to the effect of this par-
ticular one.
While it may not be surprising
to you to have correspondence from
r. student like myself, I am pos-
sitively assured you will ignore
me and probably you will resent
the essay I enclose.
I have read your comments and
opinions as you have progressed
from topic to topic. In the process,
I have come to admire in my own'
way the depths of your insights
on several occassions. My attitude
when was one of indifference with
respect to your personality. To-
day, even if I have not met you
yet, I think you mean well and
you deserve a 'lot of praise not
only for the tirrite arid effort you
have employed in this task, but
also for the endeavors you have
so' brilliantly accomplished and
modelled. Nevertheless, on your
'rryjst recent article in Modest ,Pro-
ipesals,--.>$«u*tteeaii-the, subject; of
• Momlfty arid' the1 'New Generation
with sucli delicacy and timidness,
it is only proper for me to expose
some of my ideas on this par-
tic\i'lar issue. " •
to -• '-. •
Let us face it,hif! you-' are going
to inform us on the new trend,
then, let us be frank and honest
in pursuing this ideal. The truth
is hard to admit, but we not only
admit it in our minds, but we also
bear it. In any case, no harm in-
tended — no sins committed. May
be I sound too serious and preoc-
cupied, but life for that matter is
not sweet and mellow all the time,
and there is a time for every-thing,
they say, so, why don't you join
me?
The conservative attitude toward
morality, society and sex in Amer-
ica, is now shocking the world by
going to the opposite extreme.
Many people are beginning to won-
der what is coming off next here.
I am sure for a good reason. Even
though moral standards have not
really changed much here since the
days when Hollywood could not
face the fact that married couples
often sleep together, our attitude
toward reality has.
With this changing attitude has
come a frankness that many people
have mistaken for a genuine sex-
ual revolution. They smell smoke,
so they are sure there is a fire
raging somewhere. No matter how
many Playboy philosophies are
written or how much is said in
favor of free love, the so-called
sexual revolution is mostly just
talk — talk about what has really
been going on all the time.
However, lots of people are con-
vinced that by getting so frank and
tolerant about what used to be
forbidden, we will go to pot mor-
ally. They maintain that when-
ever moral barriers have been
broken down, whole civilizations
have degenerated into a state of
moral anarchy.
Honestly, I do not agree with
all this. Morality, to me, is a con-
venience for society, just like
money is a convenience for busi-
ness. What is happening now with
sexual morals is that we are fin-
ally admitting that the code we
profess to follow is not the same
one we are actually following. For
our own interests and for our own
images, we have two sexual codes
— one for our public lives and the
other for our private lives. Only,
the public image bears less con-
cern or did bear less and little re-
lationship, up to now, to the priv-
ate image. Now, we are doing
more in the public. In so doing,
we are admitting to do more sen-
suality and sexuality in the public.
This is to me ,the new realistic
code of sexual conduct and moral
behavior which is evolving to suit
the convenience of our civilization.
This convenience, in a way, may
be understood as the sum total of
desires, feelings — all the emotions
that previous generations neglect-
ed and sort of inhibited from ex-
pressing, publicly and privately.
In today's time, it is the eman-
cipation of the woman. If a barrier
has been broken, it is the barrier
of hypocrecy, to some extent. Sen-
sible people are no longer denying
that women as well as men crave
a variety of sexual experiences.
• They -are MO longer -denying that
the nude female body can'be an
object of exciting beauty. They are
even reconciled to the fact that
"normality" is a relative term in
sex as in everything else.
Now that the old Victorian hypo-
crisy has been pushed aside, there
is no bottom to the moral depths
to which we can plummet, we may
argue. Is it true? Do we face the
risk of becoming openly promis-
cuous and even perverted? Will
children be exposed to degenarte
influences? Will the family unit
deteriorate? Will sex crimes in-
crease? How far, indeed, can we
go? To all that I say, I don't
think so any more than I think
that prison reform will encourage
more people to commit crimes.
I think that frankness and tol-
erance in sexual matters as in
many others, will not only increase
our understanding and enjoyment,
but will also encourage our deter-
mination to guard this exciting
new freedom against the threat of
degenerancy. Degenerancy is not
only unpleasant, but it is a threat
to personal health and safety.
Sincerely,
Ricardo L. Hernandez K.
A DRYER NOTE
I read your editorial in the
March 14th edition of the Com-
municator with interest and com-
passion for the "soppy" condition
of our female swimmers.
• In previous editorials I remem-
ber that you reprimanded your
fellow students for the malicious
damage done to the lounge on the
fifth floor. Unfortunately, the hair
dryers in the women's locker room
fell prey to the same kind of dam-
age. This occurred late last sem-
ester and the dryers were sent out
for repair. They should be installed
during the Easter recess.
I take issue, however, with your
evaluation of the condition of the
women swimmers at BCC. I had
occasion to watch them perform
in Mrs. Linder's "Musicale in
Green" and I coldn't help but mar-
vel at their poise, grace and skill
in the Water. I'm sure the over-
five-hundred spectator agreed, as
evidenced by their warm applause
for the splendid performance.
The hair dryers . . . They'll be
up as soon as possible. Soppy con-
dition . . . Not our girls!
Sincerely,
Prof. Michael Steuerman
Ouft. HFRO COHE TO





It is time for Student Council
elections again. It is up to the stu-
dent body of the school to pick
the people that it desires to rep-
resent it for next semester.
At this time the only require-
ments set by the Elections Com-
mittee in accordance with the Con-
stitution is that a student who
wishes to become a candidate must
have a 2.00 index.







The same positions are also
available for Senior Council. Posi-
tions as Curriculum Representa-
tive are also available.
On behalf of the Elections Com-
mittee, I cannot urge you enough
to come out and help yourselves
and your fellow students in run-






Dr. Isidore I. Rabi, winner
of the 1944 Nobe] Prize in
Physics, lectured at BCC on
Science in the Modern World
on Thursday, March 16. This
marks the first time that a
Nobel Prize guest has spoken
at the college.
Present at the lecture were:
Dr. Colston, who opened the eve-
ning with a brief speech, and
Prof. Jack Prince, acting head of
the Physics Department followed
and introduced Dr. Rabi. Others
present at the lecture included
Dean Minkin and most of the fac-
ulty of the Physics Department.
Dr. Rabi is a short man, but
he leaves an audience with a great
deal to think about. He discussed
the "World of Science" in govern-
ment, industry, medicine and edu-
cation. He stated that "at the
turn of the 19th century our gov-
ernment's participation in science
was nill. This situation remained
the same up until 1940, at which
time the U.S. government learn-
ed the importance of science to
our prestige." He stated that "the
1 American development was very
late and the Russian Sputnick
made us realize that for our na-
tional image and prestige, Rus-
sia should not surpass us."
As far as science in education
is concerned, Dr. Rabi believes
that education should be taught
to the young with a more human-
istic approach. The student should
be taught the history and biog-
raphy of the new ideas in science
and how they relate to other
things. He summed up his lecture
by saying, "We find ways and
means for the future." After a
brief period of questioning from
faculty members and students, Dr.
Colston ended the evening by giv-
ing his thanks and appreciation to




On March 16, 1967, the first
meeting of the Treasurer's Coun-
cil was held in the Student Lounge.
It was the most successful meet-
ing of Student Government this
term.
The purpose of the Treasurer's
Council is five-fold:
1—to give first hand financial
information to clubs through
their Treasurers.
2—to keep the Treasurers aware
of the purposes and workings
of the budget.
3—to discuss current financial
situations concerning Student
Government.
4—t work in conjunction with
other colleges for an inter-
change of ideas.
5—the formation of the new
school budget and the updating
of the current budget.
In helping the Treasurer's Coun-
cil achieve its goals, Dr. Elling
of the Business and Commerce
Department, has kindly offered his
services as faculty advisor and
they were most graciously ac-
cepted.
President: Treasurer of Student
Council, Steve Richter.
Vice President: Treasurer of
Senior Council, Jay Mailman.
Treasurer: Assistant Treasurer
of Student Council, Bill Weinberg.
Recording Secretary: Secretary




The budget for next year is
quite different from this year's
budget. It is a split budget: that
is, there are to be separate re-
quests for the Fall and Spring
terms. The money allocated for
each term will not be transfer-
able. This is to prevent the Spring
term from getting short-changed
by overspending during the Fall
term, as has been done in previous
administrations.
Reminder: April 28, 1967, is the
deadline for filling the budget
with the Treasurer or Mr. Fixler
in Room 5-22 or 224. THERE ARE
NO EXCEPTIONS.
Dr. Beringause Editor
Of English Work Book
Dr. Arthur Beringause, Chair-
man of the Department of English
at Bronx Community College, and
his colleague, Daniel Lowenthal,
are co-editors of a new college
paperback designed to help stu-
dents increase their reading pro-
ficiency.
Published this season by Hough-
ton Mifflin Company, their book—
The Range of College Reading: Ex-
ercises in Improvement—presents
selections from a broad field of
academic subjects — liberal arts,
business, and technologies — on
three different levels of reading
difficulty. The excerpts, drawn
from fifteen current college text-
books, are followed by exercises
on comprehension, vocabulary, me-
chanics, and style as well as sug-
gestions for discussion and theme
writing.
Dr. Beringause, trained as a lin-
guist, has taught English at every
academic level, elementary through
graduate school. He has been Pro-
fessor of English at Bronx Com-
munity College for two years. Pro-
fessor Lowenthal ,also a member
of the English faculty, holds de-
grees in both English and engi-
neering.
Dr. Beringause has subsequently
writen English Literature Since
1940; an anthology published by
McCormick and Mathers, a subsi-
diary of American Book Company.
He has also written Brooks Adams:
a biography, published by Knopf,
1955.
He is now working on a long
linguistic series, which introduces
scientific approach to grammar.
"Outer" space and "inner" space, the two exciting,
new frontiers of exploration are creating a demand
for new research in Pharmaceuticals and the health
sciences. Drugs and medical techniques will play an
increasingly important role in the future of outer
space and underseas exploration. There is an
accelerating need for researchers in medical and
pharmaceutical sciences. You can play an important
part in the opening of these new frontiers by
preparing at St. John's University. St. John's offers you
a distinguished and dedicated faculty, in addition to
the most modern and well-equipped facilities. You'll
study in a stimulating atmosphere and benefit from
ideal conditions for research and experimentation.
What part can you play in tomorrow's health sciences?
B.S. in MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY-3 years of pre-
professio'nal study plus 1 year of professional training
at Mary Immaculate Hospital in Queens, St. Mary's
in Brooklyn, or St. Vincent's in Manhattan. B.S. in
PHARMACY—2 years pre-professional study at either
the Jamaica Campus or the Brooklyn Center, plus 3
years of professional training. Co-educational—day
programs. For further particulars or an appointment
to visit the University Campus: Call (JA 6-3700,
Ext. 275) or mail coupon:
Dean, College of Pharmacy,
St. John's University, Jamaica, N.Y. 11432.
Please send information on:




D 1 would like to visit the Campus
St. John's University
Students with baccalaureate or associate degrees will be
considered for admittance directly to the professional programs.
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Bottom row: Stu Reiter,. Allan Goetz, Woody Diaz, Jr., Or-
lando Rodriguez, Carlos Rodriguez. Top row: Coach Wenzel,




The climax of every wrestl ing
season for the Bronx Communi ty
College Wrestling Team is the Na-
tional Junior College Athle t ic As-
sociation WTrestling Tournament
for Region 15. The tournament this
year was held at Suffolk County
Communi ty College on February
24 and 25. The team was accom-
panied by the coach of the team,
Mitchell Wen/el; Professor Michael
Steuerman and Dean Daniel Mc-
Grath.
This t ou rnamen t brought toge-
th&r about 14 teams from all over
tYie region, wViieVi encompass junior
colleges from New York State,
Long sland, New Jersey, Maryland
anl Pennsylvania . The champion-
ships themselves are based on an
individual e l i m i n a t i o n compet i t ion ,
meaning that each wrestler can
cont inue wrestling even though he
has lost, as long as the winner of
that individual match keeps on
winning. This prevents a possibl
second or third place winner 1'ron
being knocked out of the competi
tion at the start. The total tean
points are based on the wins ac-
Aclvertisernent
Europe is waiting for you—
Where the boys and girls are
European Jobs
Luxembourg—American Student In-
formation Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
placing students in jobs and arrang-
ing tours. Any student may now
choose from thousands of jobs such
as resort, office, sales, factory, hos-
pital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
up to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
all times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and dis-
count tours send $2 (for overseas
handling & air mail reply) to:
Dept. M, American Student Informa-
tion Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.
cumulated by each individual
wrestler.
The BCC team didn't place too
well, as usual. The reason the term
"as usual" is used is that our team
competes against wrestlers with a
min imum of three or four years
experience, our boys have a max-
imum of two or three terms. In
wrest l ing that spells the d i f f e r -
ence between w i n n i n g and losing.
One of the highlights of the
tournament is its Opening Cere-
mony. All the teams line up, in
full uniform, across the gymna-
sium. The color and spectacle is a
photographer's paradise. Once the
boys weight in, the preliminary
rounds begin. For BCC the pre-
l iminar ies began with Joe Deste-
fano in the 152 class. In that match
Destefano met Mike Grillo. Grillo
turned out to be the second place
winner of that weight class. Sur-
fice it to say that Joe put up a
grand fight, but was beaten by a
pin in 1:30 of the first round. In
the 160 class Bob Miller met Ber-
ger of Keystone College in Penn-
sylvania. Bob made it to the second
round before he was stopped by
a pin. Our last man in the preli-
minaries was Don Goodwin in the
Heavyweight division. After get-
ting two points on his man, Don
ended up on his back and wan
pinned.
The next round was the Quar-
ter f inals . Alan Goetz, in the 130
class put up the best fight at that
point in the tourney for BCC. He
met Bill Spohr of Nassau, Bill
ended up the champion of his
weight class. Goetz fought until
2:40 of the second round when he
was pinned. Wooly Diaz, in the
137 class, met Eisenberg of Nas-
sau. Woody got caught in a Single
takedown and was pinned in 1:01
of the second round. In the 145
class Orlando Rodriguez was taken
by Al Belle of Westchester in 47
seconds. The takedown was a
Double leg. In the 177 class, Bill
Hopton, this year's team captain,
,vas pinned in the first round in
1:08. That ended the competi t ion
n the quarter finals.
In the semi-finals BCC had no
entries. The team still had three
nen in contention for possible
titles; Bob Miller, Alan Goetz and
Orlando Rodriguez. The other boys
rad already been eliminated be-
•ause the men they had previous-
y faced had also lost. After the
semi-finals the tourney went into
he consultation rounds. The piwr-
The Big A -
HereatBCC?
Horse racing' and gambling at
BCC? Under the approval of Dr.
Jerome Rockwood ?
This seems to be the case, and
very well organized and openly
under way too!! Not much is known
about this new enterprise, but there
is some mention about "Three Men
on a Horse." What is so incredible
about this story is that one of
them can dope the horses every
day without err. Can you imagine,
right here at BCC? And Dr. Rock-
wood lost no time in promoting
this new gimmick.
What's more amazing is that
Dr. Rockwood doesn't deny his ac-
tions and is even proud of himself.
Meetings
The "organization," under his
management, meets at scheduled
times and practices its various
'skills" of horse racing and gam-
blind.
On April 21 and 22, they plan
to expose the whole system to the
public at 8:00 PM in the Coll-ge
auditorium.
pose of these rounds is to insure
that no man will be eliminate/
without getting every possibility
to place high in the stadings.
The f irs t man in the consulta-
tions for BCC was Orlando Rodri-
guez. He faced Trexler of Key-
stone College. Trexler ended up ir
third place by pinning Orlando ir
1:32 of the first round. Alan Goetz
faced Anderson of the Long Islam
"Aggies"e which is Farmingdale
Technological Community College
Alan put up another great fight
as he had done in the quarter-
finals where he faced the number
one wrestler in his weig-ht class
In this match he faced the second
place winner. Alan was pinned in
1:27 of the first round. By the way,
the two matches that Alan fought
in the tourney were one more than
he had fought in the regular sea-
son. The f inal man in the consulta-
tions was Bobby Miller. He faced
Elmendorf of Ulster. The wrestlers
were matched and tore each other
apart for the first round with
Bobby in control and ahead on
points. In the second round Bobby
brought his man down on the mat
quickly and executing a perfect
cradle pinned his man in 1:28 for
BCC's only pin of the tourney.
Bobby went to f if th place in the
region though he was later de-
feated by Voss of Nassau who
went on to take second place. Bob-
by's last defeat ended any further
competition for BCC.
Here are the boys










Traveling along with the team
were Stu Reiter and Carlos Rodri-
guez. Both boys were injured dur-
ing the regular season and came
with the team to help the coach
keep the all-important records.
Here are the winning teams, in










(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4)
Students Strike at
Bowling Intramurals
Bowling was the first speciality event in the Spring Intramural
schedule and took place on February 23 and March 2. BCC absorbed
the lane and shoe cost. Forty-five enthusiastic students participated.
However, Mr. Whelan is hoping that the comparatively small number
of participants was due in part to insufficient advertisement. Twelve
women competed in the women's singles and thirty-two men in their
singles, with each person bowling two games.
The five women with the highest series, and the six men with the
highest series were invited to return the second week for the finals.























































Left to right, Frank larosse, Bill
Wasser, Len Kinsenstein.
Left to right, Roberta Gertz, Olga
Torres, Sondra Artan.
Much to the delight of the female participants, the high game of
this first round was 191, rolled by Miss Roberta Getz.
The f inals were held on March 2, from which the top three men and
women received awards. First place winner received a gold plated
trophy, second place received a silver plated trophy, with third place,
taking a medal. The high game of the entire event (both weeks) was
195 rolled by Frank larosse.
Name
1st pi. Olga Torres
2nd pi. Sondra Artan
3rd pi. Roberta Getz
Name
1st pi. Bill Wasser
2nd pi. Frank larosse















1st Game 2nd Game 3rd Game Series
155 176 186 517
144 157 195 496





Discount Given for BCC Students
on Presentation of ID Cards.
Except Fair Traded Merchandise
2347 Gr. Concourse, Cor. Field Pi.
10 AM-9 PM
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S SPORTS CASTINE \
By JOAN CUSHIN
What comes easier than swimming? Drowning, of course!
And it comes too easy. Sometimes it's just plain stupidity-going
out too far when you know you can't swim or diving into a lake
without checking what's below the surface of the mater. Other times
it's a case of cramps which cannot be helped.
But in either case, a swimmer can avoid a bad accident or worse
—doming, if he takes swimming lessons or learns from a friend
who knows the rules of safety.
Here at BCC, there are various levels of swimming- classes which
can be taken. At the beginners level, the students learn all the basics
which are required, plus skills in diving.
At this level the student who has had absolutely no swimming
experience must first learn to feel at ease and overcome his fear of
mater.
Once over this hurdle, he feels much more willing to try other
skills. But it's getting over that first hurdle that takes time and
practice.
To see someone of 19 years of age quivering when she, or espe-
cially he, is in the water above his ankles is really dreadful.
First—off you never know when you might be called upon to aid
someone in distress.
Second, look at all the chicken-fights and fun you're missing out on.
But like anything else, the individuals must rid themselves of their
fears. No one can stand over you and scream, or worse, push you
into ten foot water.
Gradually, you will find yourself trying more and more "daring"
feats and then you're off to the Olympics as an all-around champion
(sounds impressive and encouraging anyway).
After mastering basic skills, you go on to more advanced lessons
like "Life Saving." I can think of nothing more frightening than
standing by and watching someone, maybe a friend drowning.
With some exceptions this is completely unnecessary since every-
one who "siwms" should know how to swim! Then we could do away
with life guards at Rockaway. Now, wouldn't that be a shame!
The warm weather is upon us finally and many will be going to
the beaches. So follow the safety rules of swimming and you'll see
many days of living pleasurably!
Dinner for All Varsities
Honors Appetite & Skills
The fifth annual Athletic Awards
dinner will be held on April 20th
at Hillman's Restaurant on Ford-
ham Road. All varsity teams as
Andy Troutman















200 Individual Medley — Robert
Brown
100 Butterfly—Robert Brown
100 Free Style—Robert Brown
200 Free Record Holder—John Pes-
cador













The awards for Women's Bowl-
ing will be given out at a later
date.
The guests will include President
James A. Colston, Dr. Benard Corb-
man, Dean Clement Thompson,
Dean Daniel McGrath, Jr. . s
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!
The Volleyball Intramural is taking place on Thursday, April 27,
from 12 to 2 PM. There wwill be both coed and men's teams.
Teams consist of six players. Co-ed teams must have at least three
women and three men.
The form appearing below must be filled in, cut out, and returned





Return to Mr. Whelan by April 26.
Hoopsters
Jam Gym
On Thursday, April 6, the three-
man basketball tournament (intro-
murals) resulted in a couple of
surprises. In the men's single elimi-
nation tournament, 7 baskets win,
and in the semi-finals, the team
of Richie Gold, Pete Guthoff and
Luis Fortunato won. They upset
Felix Orroca, Greg Turner, and
Cornell Everett. But the former
trio met the rough tandem of Max
Sillman, Bob Shepard, and Irwin
Hamburger and in the finals, Sill-
man's "superior height was too
much, and victory was just a mat-
ter of time."
Of the 1 te4ams competin, 10
were male, 4 were female. The
women's compeition ended with
two teams involved in play-offs
up to the finals. Carol Cervones
hit on several long shots, much to
the delight of the bystanders and,
of course, her teammates. In the
other contest, Ruth Fields, Dolo-
res Sutton, and Olga Torres were
too fast and just as proficient in
defeating Linda Brant, Theresa
Baker, and Diana Locker.
Coach John Whelan expressed
satisfaction with the impressive
turnout of spectators but wondered,




A film by the American Cancer
Society, about smoking, will be
shown in the auditorium this term.
It is a requirement for students
taking physical education, but all
students are welcome.
The Physical Education Major
Club, under the advisqrship of Prof.
Michael Steuerman, will be spon-
soring lectures this term by the
major advisers from Queens Col-
lege and New York University.
Mr. Steuerman welcomes all stu-
dents interested in majoring in
physical education, and urges those
yet undecided to join the club.













THE B. S. IN PHARMACY is a door-
opener to security and a prosperous
future with professional status in a
field offering many versatile careers:
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy • Phar-
maceutical Research and Control •
Drug Distribution • Civil Service •
Public Health Services • Food and
Drug Administration • Veterans
Administration.
THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
offers a comprehensive course de-
signed to prepare students for the
practice of Pharmacy and for all
allied fields. It provides excellent














B'KLYN COLLEGE of PHARMACY
600 La faye t te Ave. • Biooklyn 16, N. Y.
F O U N D E D 1886 MAin 2-4Q40
Wrestling






















And here are the champions in
their weight classes:
Wgt. Class
115 R. Mondello Westchester
123 Carroza Orange
130 Bill Spohr Orange
137 Rich Keefe Keystone
145 Al Phelps Aggies
152 Ed Adams Aggies*
160 Rich Johnson Rockland
167 Tammearau Westchester
177 Jeff Sawyer Nassau
191 Mike Sholtis Orange
Hvywgt. Fred Synder Aggies
The boys who placed 1st, 2nd
and 3rd, will go on to the National
Championships out in Minnesota.
By the way, the man with the as-
terist next to his name was chosen
by the coaches as the outstanding
wrestler in this year's Region 15
tournament.
When Coach Wenzel was asked
to sum up the weekends experi-
ence for the boys, he mentioned
how much it contributed to their
education growth, "A trip of this
sort allows the boys to meet and
talk with people from all over
the Eastern Seaboard, of course,
it's thrilling to win, but it's also
nice to see the boys get some-
thing more out of a trip of this
nature. The mingle ide,as about
their individual localities, and
trade their viewpoints on issuer
ranging from wrestling to world
politics. Also, for some of the fel-
lows on the team it was their first
opportunity to take a trip away
ill
No Arm Done, Bob"
from home."
Before ending his interview,
Coach Wenzel had a prediction to
make on wrestling in the City
public schools. Until now wrestling
has not been a part of the physical
education curriculum here in the
city. Now, under the auspices of
Professor Steuerman, wrestling
will become part of the curriculum
in city schools. Coach Wenzel
quoted, "There have been times
when boys have come down. to
practice to seek a place on the
team. It didn't take long to dis-
cover that many of them had never
been on a wrestling mat before.
In the years to come the colleges
will see a vast change in the cali-
bre of students trying to make the
wrestling teams. And for the first
time New York City junior col-
leges will be able to compete on
the same level as those junior col-
leges where wrestling is taught ;a3
a major part of their physical ed-
ucation curriculumn in the high
schools of that locality."
if she doesn't give it to you...
—get it yourself!
JAQH EAST:
Cologne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75 _^7~ ^ jp
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz., $8.50 r^x rt./ JJf\=-._
Spray Cologne, $3.50 ^^^f ^BgJp1 "̂ 2:!=̂
Buddha Soap Gift Set, $4.00 -___ -^~=^ ' -=•
Cologne, 4 oz., $3.00 --=-' " ~
After Shave, 4 oz., $2,50 SWANK, NEW YORK- SOLE DISTRIBUTOR
10% off your next pipe
with this Ad
FORDHAM CIGAR
For All Your Smoking Needs
Cor. Fordham and Jerome
